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Where Are We?Where Are We?
!! PrePre--Web services 95Web services 95--9797

"" Query strings or ad hoc Query strings or ad hoc 
XML XML 

"" Remote Web ScriptingRemote Web Scripting
!! Genesis of Web Services Genesis of Web Services 

9797--9999
"" Extensive iteration over Extensive iteration over 

Web application model Web application model 
"" Major investments in Major investments in 

.NET Framework, .NET Framework, 
Visual Studio .NETVisual Studio .NET

!! Web service In action Web service In action 
9999--0101
"" SOAP/1.1, XML Schema, SOAP/1.1, XML Schema, 

WSDL, DiscoWSDL, Disco
"" Early SDKs/ToolkitsEarly SDKs/Toolkits
"" .NET beta at PDC.NET beta at PDC

!! TodayToday
"" All major vendors on All major vendors on 

board and open board and open 
source communities source communities 
active active 

"" Web services widely Web services widely 
accepted as accepted as 
application application 
interconnection fabricinterconnection fabric

"" .NET Framework.NET Framework
"" Visual Studio .NETVisual Studio .NET
"" .NET Servers, Clients, .NET Servers, Clients, 

and Services all on and Services all on 
deckdeck



Why Did SOAP Succeed?Why Did SOAP Succeed?
!! Reason 1:  Low bar of entryReason 1:  Low bar of entry

"" Instantly accessible formatInstantly accessible format
"" Leveraged offLeveraged off--thethe--shelf building blocksshelf building blocks
"" Do SOAP apps in 60 minutes or lessDo SOAP apps in 60 minutes or less

!! Reason 2:  Virtuous cycleReason 2:  Virtuous cycle
"" Tidal wave of community/vendor supportTidal wave of community/vendor support
"" WSDL enabled postWSDL enabled post--stonestone--age toolsage tools
"" UDDI captured imaginationsUDDI captured imaginations

POST /Accounts/Henrik HTTP/1.1
Host: www.webservicebank.com
Content-Length: nnnn
Content-Type: text/xml; charset="utf-8"
SOAPAction: "Some-URI"

<SOAP:Envelope xmlns:SOAP="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
SOAP:encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/">
<SOAP:Header>

<t:Transaction xmlns:t="some-URI" SOAP:mustUnderstand="1">
5

</t:Transaction>
</SOAP:Header>
<SOAP:Body>

<m:Deposit xmlns:m="Some-URI">
<m:amount>200</m:amount>

</m:Deposit>
</SOAP:Body>

</SOAP:Envelope>
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What Is Autonomous Computing?What Is Autonomous Computing?

!! Autonomous Computing starts with Autonomous Computing starts with 
independentindependent computer systemscomputer systems
"" These are independently controlled and These are independently controlled and 

managedmanaged
"" They don’t trust outsidersThey don’t trust outsiders

!! We are going to examine the We are going to examine the 
consequences of this independenceconsequences of this independence
"" How do such machines interact?How do such machines interact?
"" How is data handled?How is data handled?
"" How can we accomplish work in such an How can we accomplish work in such an 

environment?environment?
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The Web is The Web is 
Autonomous ComputingAutonomous Computing

!! The Web is lots of autonomous fiefdomsThe Web is lots of autonomous fiefdoms
!! Define the term Define the term FiefdomFiefdom as:as:

"" Computing function and applications which Computing function and applications which 
behaves as an independent entitybehaves as an independent entity

"" Has private dataHas private data
"" An autonomous unit An autonomous unit ------ managed managed 

independentlyindependently
## Usually one (or a few) machinesUsually one (or a few) machines

!! Fiefdoms don’t trust outsiders...Fiefdoms don’t trust outsiders...



Requesting Service Requesting Service 
from a Fiefdomfrom a Fiefdom
!! Fiefdoms don’t trust stuff Fiefdoms don’t trust stuff 

from the outsidefrom the outside
"" Incoming requests will be Incoming requests will be 

inspectedinspected
"" Fields will be validatedFields will be validated
"" Identity will be authenticatedIdentity will be authenticated

!! Data from outside requests Data from outside requests 
is never trustedis never trusted
"" It must fit within It must fit within 

prescribed values prescribed values 
or it is rejectedor it is rejected

Please,Please,
kindly considerkindly consider

my humblemy humble
request….request….



Private Data and FiefdomsPrivate Data and Fiefdoms

!! A fiefdom keeps its A fiefdom keeps its 
data privatedata private
"" No one outside can read No one outside can read 

or write the dataor write the data
"" Only well defined Only well defined 

requestsrequests are serviced are serviced 
from the outsidefrom the outside
## These requests do not These requests do not 

describe the contents describe the contents 
of the fiefdom’s dataof the fiefdom’s data

## Provide services, Provide services, 
not data accessnot data access

RequestRequest



Transactions and FiefdomsTransactions and Fiefdoms
!! Fiefdoms are (almost always) built Fiefdoms are (almost always) built 

using transactions internallyusing transactions internally
"" It may use 2It may use 2--phase commit across the phase commit across the 

nodes of a clusternodes of a cluster
!! A fiefdom (usually) will not agree to A fiefdom (usually) will not agree to 

share a transaction with an outsidershare a transaction with an outsider

TransactionTransaction
TransactionTransaction
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EmissariesEmissaries
!! Fiefdoms may come with Fiefdoms may come with emissariesemissaries..

"" It knows how to fill out a request for the fiefdomIt knows how to fill out a request for the fiefdom
"" It understands the rules of the fiefdom and how to It understands the rules of the fiefdom and how to 

(probably) get the request accepted(probably) get the request accepted
## Think of a mortgage broker… not the final Think of a mortgage broker… not the final 

approving party…approving party…
!! Emissaries have two purposes:Emissaries have two purposes:

"" Displaying information to usersDisplaying information to users
"" Preparing requests to send to fiefdomsPreparing requests to send to fiefdoms

!! Emissaries Emissaries are not trustedare not trusted by the fiefdomby the fiefdom
"" The contents of the request is still The contents of the request is still 

inspected for correctnessinspected for correctness



Emissaries and Snapshot DataEmissaries and Snapshot Data

!! An emissary will frequently An emissary will frequently 
come with reference data.come with reference data.
"" This information will support This information will support 

the emissary in doing its jobthe emissary in doing its job
!! Imagine an emissary that Imagine an emissary that 

helps you order from Ikeahelps you order from Ikea
"" It will arrive with the Fall It will arrive with the Fall 

catalogcatalog under its armunder its arm



Emissaries & Single User DataEmissaries & Single User Data

!! Emissaries gather Emissaries gather 
information needed information needed 
to prepare requeststo prepare requests
"" For example, a For example, a 

shopping basket shopping basket 
accumulates the accumulates the 
items to purchaseitems to purchase

SingleSingle
UserUser
DataData
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Mission Critical DataMission Critical Data
!! The “current” data is always kept inside The “current” data is always kept inside 

the fiefdomthe fiefdom
"" It is the It is the mission critical datamission critical data that describes the that describes the 

business of the fiefdombusiness of the fiefdom
"" This information is typically This information is typically 

updated within a transactionupdated within a transaction
"" Locks are held only for Locks are held only for 

the duration of the duration of 
the transactionthe transaction

"" Transactions are not Transactions are not 
shared outside shared outside 
the fiefdomthe fiefdom



Snapshot DataSnapshot Data
!! Once data is unlocked, it must be assumed to Once data is unlocked, it must be assumed to 

be a be a snapshotsnapshot
"" Snapshot data was accurate and upSnapshot data was accurate and up--toto--date at some date at some 

time in the past… it is not necessarily still currenttime in the past… it is not necessarily still current
"" We must assume that snapshot data is no longer We must assume that snapshot data is no longer 

current…current…
1 sec old1 sec old

1 min old1 min old

1 hour old1 hour old

1 day old1 day old
1 week old1 week old1 month old1 month old

CurrentCurrent



Stable DataStable Data
!! Stable dataStable data is meaningful across is meaningful across 

space and timespace and time
"" Anything to do with “current” is not Anything to do with “current” is not 

stablestable
"" TimestampingTimestamping can make data stablecan make data stable
"" Other techniques can make data stableOther techniques can make data stable

## Given an IID (InterfaceGiven an IID (Interface--ID), ID), 
typetype--lib info is stablelib info is stable

!! Stable data is never invalidStable data is never invalid
"" It may be cached without worries for It may be cached without worries for 

cache consistencycache consistency
"" It may be uninteresting, It may be uninteresting, 

but it is never wrong…but it is never wrong…



All Web Data Is a SnapshotAll Web Data Is a Snapshot
!! All web data is a snapshotAll web data is a snapshot

"" Fiefdoms don’t hold locks when working with Fiefdoms don’t hold locks when working with 
outsiders…outsiders…

"" This means they have unlocked their data…This means they have unlocked their data…
it might have changed…it might have changed…

CurrentCurrent
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RenderingRendering May accept HTML or some other rendering formatMay accept HTML or some other rendering format
Produces bits on the screen.Produces bits on the screen.RenderingRendering May accept HTML or some other rendering formatMay accept HTML or some other rendering format
Produces bits on the screen.Produces bits on the screen.

PresentPresent--
ationation

Maps the interactions with the emissary into pages to be Maps the interactions with the emissary into pages to be 
displayed to the user.  May produce HTML.  May have a displayed to the user.  May produce HTML.  May have a 
different contract with the rendering engine.different contract with the rendering engine.

PresentPresent--
ationation

Maps the interactions with the emissary into pages to be Maps the interactions with the emissary into pages to be 
displayed to the user.  May produce HTML.  May have a displayed to the user.  May produce HTML.  May have a 
different contract with the rendering engine.different contract with the rendering engine.

EmissaryEmissary
LogicLogic EmissaryEmissary

DataData

Knows how to fill out requests to be submitKnows how to fill out requests to be submit--
tedted to the fiefdom.  Possibly contains to the fiefdom.  Possibly contains 
snapshot data for submitting requests.snapshot data for submitting requests.

EmissaryEmissary
LogicLogic EmissaryEmissary

DataData

Knows how to fill out requests to be submitKnows how to fill out requests to be submit--
tedted to the fiefdom.  Possibly contains to the fiefdom.  Possibly contains 
snapshot data for submitting requests.snapshot data for submitting requests.

FiefdomFiefdom
DataData

FiefdomFiefdom
LogicLogic

Business logic that implements the fiefdom.Business logic that implements the fiefdom.
Doesn’t trust anyone.  Handles requests intoDoesn’t trust anyone.  Handles requests into
the fiefdom.  Maintains mission critical data.the fiefdom.  Maintains mission critical data.

LabelingLabeling the Tiers the Tiers 

FiefdomFiefdom
DataData

FiefdomFiefdom
LogicLogic

Business logic that implements the fiefdom.Business logic that implements the fiefdom.
Doesn’t trust anyone.  Handles requests intoDoesn’t trust anyone.  Handles requests into
the fiefdom.  Maintains mission critical data.the fiefdom.  Maintains mission critical data.



Pushing Down the Pushing Down the 
EmissaryEmissary
!! Can run the emissary down on the Can run the emissary down on the 

clientclient
"" Emissaries use snapshot dataEmissaries use snapshot data
"" The data is never incorrect…The data is never incorrect…
"" It’s possible you’re missing some data It’s possible you’re missing some data 

you want but you will always know ityou want but you will always know it

!! We can download the code & We can download the code & 
snapshot datasnapshot data
"" Run the emissary on the clientRun the emissary on the client
"" Send the fiefdom requests Send the fiefdom requests 

over the wireover the wire

PresentPresent--
ationation

RenderingRendering

EmissaryEmissary
Logic & Logic & 

DataData

FiefdomFiefdom
Logic & Logic & 

DataData



The Web FarmThe Web Farm

!! Can run the emissary separate Can run the emissary separate 
from the fiefdomfrom the fiefdom
"" Talks over HTML 3.2 to the browserTalks over HTML 3.2 to the browser
"" Talks to a dedicated machine with Talks to a dedicated machine with 

fiefdom logic and datafiefdom logic and data

!! Scalable solutionScalable solution
"" Offloads the precious fiefdomOffloads the precious fiefdom
"" Emissary can be replicated Emissary can be replicated 

on on webfarmwebfarm for scalefor scale

PresentPresent--
ationation

RenderingRendering

EmissaryEmissary
Logic & Logic & 

DataData

FiefdomFiefdom
Logic & Logic & 

DataData



All the tiers in one fiefdomAll the tiers in one fiefdom

Contrast With Classic TiersContrast With Classic Tiers

PresentPresent--
ationation

RenderingRendering

EmissaryEmissary
Logic & Logic & 

DataData

FiefdomFiefdom
Logic & Logic & 

DataData

PresentPresent--
ationation

BusinessBusiness
LogicLogic

DataData

Rendering &Rendering &
Presentation Presentation 

CombinedCombined

Logic & DataLogic & Data
are in theare in the
FiefdomFiefdom

No conceptNo concept
of Emissariesof Emissaries



Fiefdoms & EmissariesFiefdoms & Emissaries
SummarySummary

!! Fiefdoms use Fiefdoms use multimulti--useruser writeable datawriteable data
"" The business logic protects its integrityThe business logic protects its integrity

!! Emissaries use:Emissaries use:
"" MultiMulti--user readuser read--only (snapshot) data, andonly (snapshot) data, and
"" SingleSingle--useruser writable datawritable data

## E.g. a shopping basketE.g. a shopping basket
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Are We Done Yet?Are We Done Yet?
!! AdAd--hoc solutions to common patternshoc solutions to common patterns

"" SOAP+WSDL great for basic applicationsSOAP+WSDL great for basic applications
"" Common facilities Common facilities –– you roll your own!you roll your own!

RoutingRouting EncryptionEncryption

SignaturesSignatures Session/Context Mgmt.Session/Context Mgmt.
Transactions and CompensationTransactions and Compensation

Reliable DeliveryReliable Delivery
AuthenticationAuthentication OrchestrationOrchestration

SecuritySecurity

NamingNaming

EventingEventingMonitoringMonitoring MeteringMetering

ManagementManagement

SecuritySecurity



The Need For ConsensusThe Need For Consensus
!! CrossCross--organization scenarios can’t organization scenarios can’t 

tolerate rolltolerate roll--youryour--own solutionsown solutions
"" Common platform intractableCommon platform intractable
"" Transactional integrity hardTransactional integrity hard
"" Robust security harderRobust security harder
"" CombinatoricsCombinatorics is not your friend!is not your friend!

!! WireWire--level consensus on the wire acts level consensus on the wire acts 
as catalyst for next waveas catalyst for next wave



CrossCross--Organizational Organizational 
ConsensusConsensus

ManufacturerManufacturer

BTSBTS

WindowsWindows
ServerServer

SQLSQL

Shipping/LogisticsShipping/Logistics
(Outsourced)(Outsourced)

SAPSAP

SolarisSolaris
OracleOracle
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WindowsWindows
ServerServer

SQLSQL

Credit Check/RatingCredit Check/Rating

MainframeMainframe

DB2DB2



What Is GXA?What Is GXA?
!! Global XML Web Services Architecture Global XML Web Services Architecture 

(GXA) is a protocol framework for (GXA) is a protocol framework for 
Web ServicesWeb Services

!! Adds infrastructureAdds infrastructure--level capabilities to level capabilities to 
traditional Web servicestraditional Web services

!! Built on existing foundation of XML, Built on existing foundation of XML, 
SOAP, XML Schema, and WSDLSOAP, XML Schema, and WSDL

!! GXA is a set of specificationsGXA is a set of specifications
"" Specifically not a productSpecifically not a product



Why GXA?Why GXA?
!! ProtocolProtocol--level reuselevel reuse

"" Find the common work that XML Web Find the common work that XML Web 
Services implementations do over and over Services implementations do over and over 

"" Generalize it, make it bulletGeneralize it, make it bullet--proof, make it proof, make it 
fastfast

!! Why specify these common building Why specify these common building 
blocks?blocks?
"" Elevated degree of interoperabilityElevated degree of interoperability
"" Increases productivity by creating tools and Increases productivity by creating tools and 

OS that hoist tedious/errorOS that hoist tedious/error--prone features prone features 
out of out of 
the applicationthe application

"" Performance wins from vendor competitionPerformance wins from vendor competition



GXA Design PrinciplesGXA Design Principles
!! GeneralGeneral--purposepurpose

"" Agnostic to application domainAgnostic to application domain
!! StandardsStandards--basedbased

"" MultiMulti--vendor interoperation criticalvendor interoperation critical
!! FederatedFederated

"" No central point of administration, No central point of administration, 
control or failurecontrol or failure

!! ModularModular
"" Factored to stand alone or work togetherFactored to stand alone or work together

3333



GeneralGeneral--PurposePurpose
!! Universal Universal 

communications communications 
"" Across machine Across machine 
"" Across processAcross process

!! Flexible Flexible 
communicationscommunications
"" Extensible headersExtensible headers
"" Extensible bodyExtensible body
"" Extensible communication Extensible communication 

topologytopology

!! Application category Application category 
neutralneutral
"" Enterprise application Enterprise application 

integrationintegration
"" BusinessBusiness--toto--businessbusiness
"" BusinessBusiness--toto--consumer consumer 
"" PeerPeer--toto--peerpeer

!! Platform neutralPlatform neutral
"" DevicesDevices
"" DesktopsDesktops
"" ClustersClusters
"" DatacentersDatacenters



General PurposeGeneral Purpose
Architecture for Architecture for 
XML Web ServicesXML Web Services

““Scales Down”Scales Down”
to devicesto devices

““Scales In” Scales In” 
on a machineon a machine

““Scales Up” Scales Up” 
on large on large 
systemssystems

““Scales Away” Scales Away” 
spans organizations spans organizations 

and geographiesand geographies

““Scales Out”Scales Out”
by adding by adding 
machinesmachines



StandardsStandards--BasedBased
!! We (Microsoft) are committed toWe (Microsoft) are committed to

"" Publishing GXA specificationsPublishing GXA specifications
"" Working with partners to refine Working with partners to refine 

specificationsspecifications
"" Working with partners, customers, and Working with partners, customers, and 

standards bodies for broad adoptionstandards bodies for broad adoption



StandardsStandards--BasedBased
WSWS--i.orgi.org

!! An open industry effortAn open industry effort
"" Industry initiative focused on promoting Web services Industry initiative focused on promoting Web services 

interoperabilityinteroperability
"" Organization formed by industry leaders Organization formed by industry leaders 
"" Open membership and participationOpen membership and participation

!! Based on partnershipsBased on partnerships
"" Symbiotic relationship with other standards organizations  Symbiotic relationship with other standards organizations  

through integration of their outputsthrough integration of their outputs
"" Goal:  Enable interoperability across platforms, applications, Goal:  Enable interoperability across platforms, applications, 

and programming languagesand programming languages
"" Success will accelerate adoption and deployment of Success will accelerate adoption and deployment of 

Web servicesWeb services



FederatedFederated
!! Fully distributed Fully distributed 
!! Builds upon DNS and IPBuilds upon DNS and IP
!! Strong affinity towards hierarchical URIStrong affinity towards hierarchical URI
!! Crosses organization and trust domainsCrosses organization and trust domains

"" Can be inspected by firewallsCan be inspected by firewalls
"" Can interoperate with Kerberos and PKICan interoperate with Kerberos and PKI

!! Does not require centralized servers Does not require centralized servers 
or administrationor administration



ModularModular
!! GXA provides a framework for GXA provides a framework for 

SOAP/WSDL extensibilitySOAP/WSDL extensibility
!! GXA is defined by GXA is defined by composablecomposable SOAP SOAP 

headers and SOAP messageheaders and SOAP message
!! The GXA specifications are factoredThe GXA specifications are factored
!! GXA protocols augment domainGXA protocols augment domain--specific specific 

protocols (e.g., banking)protocols (e.g., banking)
!! The GXA specification to be combined The GXA specification to be combined 

for endfor end--toto--end capabilitiesend capabilities



WireWire DescriptionDescription
DiscoveryDiscoveryXMLXML

MessagingMessaging
(SOAP)(SOAP)

XML SchemasXML Schemas

InspectionInspection
(Disco)(Disco)

DirectoryDirectory
(UDDI)(UDDI)

Service Service 
DescriptionDescription

(WSDL)(WSDL)

Process Process 
Orchestration Orchestration 

(XLANG)(XLANG)RoutingRouting

ReliabilityReliability

AttachmentsAttachments

SecuritySecurity

Initially presented July 2000 at XML Initially presented July 2000 at XML DevConDevCon
Submitted April 2001 to W3C with IBMSubmitted April 2001 to W3C with IBM

http://www.w3.org/2001/03/WSWShttp://www.w3.org/2001/03/WSWS--popa/paper51popa/paper51

Roadmap From July, 2000Roadmap From July, 2000



GXA Core ServicesGXA Core Services

GXAGXA

Internet TransportsInternet Transports
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Messaging Messaging 
MotivationMotivation

!! HTTP is but one of many transportsHTTP is but one of many transports
"" Hard to support 5 hour operationsHard to support 5 hour operations
"" BiBi--directional scenarios difficult as welldirectional scenarios difficult as well

!! Reliable transmission hard in generalReliable transmission hard in general
"" Reordering by multiReordering by multi--hop networkshop networks
"" NN--way acknowledgement tough tooway acknowledgement tough too



GXA MessagingGXA Messaging
!! GXA Routing virtualizes the networkGXA Routing virtualizes the network

"" TransportTransport--independent addressingindependent addressing
"" EndEnd--toto--end versus hopend versus hop--byby--hop modelhop model

!! GXA Reliable Messaging model GXA Reliable Messaging model 
multimulti--message conversationsmessage conversations
"" Resilient in face of multiResilient in face of multi--hop routinghop routing
"" Supports multiple QOS levels (e.g., in Supports multiple QOS levels (e.g., in 

order, no duplicates, etc.)order, no duplicates, etc.)



Security  Security  
MotivationMotivation

!! HTTP over SSL is a reasonable bootstrapHTTP over SSL is a reasonable bootstrap
"" Tied to simple authenticated principle modelTied to simple authenticated principle model
"" Inherits all of the bad from classic Web applicationsInherits all of the bad from classic Web applications

!! TransportTransport--level security breaks down in level security breaks down in 
multimulti--hop/storehop/store--andand--forward scenariosforward scenarios

!! ACLACL--based model is challenging at based model is challenging at 
InternetInternet--scalescale



GXA SecurityGXA Security
!! GXA Security secures messages independent GXA Security secures messages independent 

of transportof transport
"" ClaimsClaims represent rights, privileges, identity, etc.represent rights, privileges, identity, etc.
"" Services state required claims using Services state required claims using policypolicy
"" Tokens Tokens assert one or more claimsassert one or more claims

!! All based on decentralized trust modelAll based on decentralized trust model

PolicyPolicy
ClaimsClaims

TokenToken



GXAGXA--RoutingRouting
!! Core routing extensions to SOAPCore routing extensions to SOAP

"" WSWS--Routing and WSRouting and WS--ReferralReferral
!! Enable a “virtual network”Enable a “virtual network”

"" Architecture for creating faultArchitecture for creating fault--tolerant and tolerant and 
loadload--balanced applications balanced applications 

"" Support proxies, data caches, and routing Support proxies, data caches, and routing 
to the best replica (data to the best replica (data centercenter))



WSWS--Routing Example Routing Example 

MomMom

RelayRelay

DadDad

Send MessageSend Message
Through RelayThrough Relay



WSWS--Routing ExampleRouting Example
<<S:EnvelopeS:Envelope xmlns:Sxmlns:S="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.orgschemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"> /soap/envelope/"> 

<<S:HeaderS:Header>>

<<p:pathp:path xmlns:pxmlns:p="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/rpschemas.xmlsoap.org/rp/">/">
<<p:actionp:action>http://>http://example.orgexample.org/alert<//alert</p:actionp:action>>
<<p:top:to>soap://>soap://foo.comfoo.com/dad<//dad</p:top:to>>
<<p:fwdp:fwd>>
<<p:viap:via>soap://>soap://relay.comrelay.com</</p:viap:via>>

</</p:fwdp:fwd>>
<<p:fromp:from>soap://>soap://bar.combar.com/mom<//mom</p:fromp:from>>
<<p:idp:id>uuid:12dfs83476>uuid:12dfs83476--4asd4asd--s234s234--s3dfs3df--d25656adssf4</d25656adssf4</p:idp:id>>

</</p:pathp:path>>
<<c:alertcontrolc:alertcontrol xmlns:cxmlns:c="http://="http://example.org/alertctrlexample.org/alertctrl">">

<<c:priorityc:priority>1</>1</c:priorityc:priority>>
<<c:expiresc:expires>2001>2001--1010--25T14:00:0025T14:00:00--05:00</05:00</c:expiresc:expires>>

</</c:alertcontrolc:alertcontrol>>
</</S:HeaderS:Header>>
<<S:BodyS:Body>>

<<m:alertm:alert xmlns:mxmlns:m="http://="http://example.orgexample.org/alert">/alert">
<<m:msgm:msg>Pick up Mary at school at 2pm</>Pick up Mary at school at 2pm</m:msgm:msg>>

</</m:alertm:alert>>
</</S:BodyS:Body>>

</</S:EnvelopeS:Envelope>>



WSWS--Referral DrilldownReferral Drilldown
!! Our view on SOAPOur view on SOAP--based configuration based configuration 

of SOAP routersof SOAP routers
"" Builds on SOAP modularityBuilds on SOAP modularity

!! Enables route configurationEnables route configuration
"" Describe a referralDescribe a referral
"" Query a SOAP router for a referralQuery a SOAP router for a referral
"" Insert, delete, and exchange referralsInsert, delete, and exchange referrals

!! Deliberately does not provideDeliberately does not provide
"" Guaranteed Messaging, Caching, Pub/Sub, Guaranteed Messaging, Caching, Pub/Sub, 

Notification, Privacy, Signing, Encryption, Notification, Privacy, Signing, Encryption, 
etc.etc.



WSWS--Referral ExampleReferral Example

MomMom

RelayRelay

DadDad

Tell AboutTell About
RelayRelay



WSWS--Referral ExampleReferral Example
<<r:refr:ref xmlns:rxmlns:r="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/referral"="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/referral">>
<<r:forr:for>>
<<r:exactr:exact>soap://>soap://foo.comfoo.com/dad<//dad</r:exactr:exact>>

</</r:forr:for>>
<<r:ifr:if>>
<<r:ttlr:ttl>43200000</>43200000</r:ttlr:ttl>>

</</r:ifr:if>>
<<r:gor:go>>
<<r:viar:via>soap://>soap://relay.comrelay.com</</r:viar:via>>

</</r:gor:go>>
<<r:refIdr:refId>>uuid:09233523uuid:09233523--345b345b--43514351--b623b623--5dsf35sgs5d65dsf35sgs5d6</</r:refIdr:refId>>

</</r:refr:ref>>



Putting It All TogetherPutting It All Together
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<S:Envelope xmlns:S="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">

<S:Header> 

<!-- A Simple Quote Web Service -->

</S:Header>
<S:Body>

<tru:StockSymbol
xmlns:tru="http://tickers-r-us.org/payloads">

QQQ
</tru:StockSymbol>

</S:Body>
</S:Envelope>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<S:Envelope xmlns:S="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">

<S:Header> 
<m:path xmlns:m="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/rp"> 
<m:action>http://tickers-r-us.org/getQuote</m:action> 
<m:to>soap://tickers-r-us.org/stocks</m:to>
<m:from>mailto:johnsmith@isps-r-us.com</m:from> 
<m:id>uuid:84b9f5d0-33fb-4a81-b02b-5b760641c1d6</m:id> 

</m:path>

</S:Header>
<S:Body>

<tru:StockSymbol
xmlns:tru="http://tickers-r-us.org/payloads">

QQQ
</tru:StockSymbol>

</S:Body>
</S:Envelope>

SOAPSOAP
MessageMessage

Security 
and

License

Routing

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<S:Envelope xmlns:S="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">

<S:Header> 

<wssec:credentials
xmlns:wssec="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/security">  
<wslic:binaryLicense

xmlns:wslic="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/licenses" 
wslic:valueType="wslic:x509v3" 

xsi:type="xsd:base64Binary">
dWJzY3JpYmVyLVBlc…..eFw0wMTEwMTAwMD

</wslic:binaryLicense>
</wssec:credentials>

</S:Header>
<S:Body>

<tru:StockSymbol
xmlns:tru="http://tickers-r-us.org/payloads">

QQQ
</tru:StockSymbol>

</S:Body>
</S:Envelope>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<S:Envelope xmlns:S="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">

<S:Header> 
<m:path xmlns:m="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/rp"> 
<m:action>http://tickers-r-us.org/getQuote</m:action> 
<m:to>soap://tickers-r-us.org/stocks</m:to>
<m:from>mailto:johnsmith@isps-r-us.com</m:from> 
<m:id>uuid:84b9f5d0-33fb-4a81-b02b-5b760641c1d6</m:id> 

</m:path>
<wssec:credentials

xmlns:wssec="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/security">  
<wslic:binaryLicense

xmlns:wslic="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2001/10/licenses" 
wslic:valueType="wslic:x509v3" 
xsi:type="xsd:base64Binary">

dWJzY3JpYmVyLVBlc…..eFw0wMTEwMTAwMD
</wslic:binaryLicense>

</wssec:credentials>
</S:Header>
<S:Body>

<tru:StockSymbol
xmlns:tru="http://tickers-r-us.org/payloads">

QQQ
</tru:StockSymbol>

</S:Body>
</S:Envelope>



GXA TransactionsGXA Transactions
!! GXA models distributed agreement in GXA models distributed agreement in 

terms of transactionsterms of transactions
!! ShortShort--lived transactions use lived transactions use 

twotwo--phase commitphase commit
"" Common in DBMS and OLTP worldsCommon in DBMS and OLTP worlds

!! LongLong--lived/xlived/x--trusttrust--domain transactions domain transactions 
use coordinated compensationuse coordinated compensation
"" Common in workflow/EAI worldCommon in workflow/EAI world



AgendaAgenda
!! Web Services historyWeb Services history
!! Autonomous ComputingAutonomous Computing
!! GXAGXA
!! ConclusionConclusion



SummarySummary
!! GXA is a standardsGXA is a standards--based protocol based protocol 

frameworkframework
"" Specifically not a productSpecifically not a product

!! GXA builds on today’s standardsGXA builds on today’s standards
"" SOAP, XML Schema, WSDLSOAP, XML Schema, WSDL

!! GXA adds infrastructureGXA adds infrastructure--level level 
capabilities to today’s web servicescapabilities to today’s web services
"" Preserves existing investments in tooling Preserves existing investments in tooling 

and applicationsand applications



More informationMore information
!! http://microsoft.com/usa/Webcasts/ondhttp://microsoft.com/usa/Webcasts/ond

emand/892.aspemand/892.asp
!! http://www.wshttp://www.ws--ii--orgorg
!! http://http://msdn.microsoft.com/webservicesmsdn.microsoft.com/webservices
!! http://www.w3c.orghttp://www.w3c.org


